Purpose To evaluate the optimal measurement location, cut-off value, and diagnostic performance of S-Shearwave in differential diagnosis of breast masses seen on ultrasonography (US).
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INTRODUCTION
High-resolution ultrasonography (US) is nowadays widely spread and routinely used for evaluating causes for various breast symptoms. High-resolution breast US enables detailed morphologic analysis of breast masses seen on US, in which we use to stratify cancer risk. The Breast Imaging Reporting And Data System (BI-RADS) released by the American College of Radiology (ACR) (1) contains morphologic descriptors for breast masses seen on US based on which we categorize the masses according to its estimated malignancy risk, and many studies have shown high performances in differential diagnosis and its usefulness in planning patient management (2) (3) (4) .
In addition to morphologic features, elastography, which is an additional imaging modality that visualizes the intrinsic stiffness of a target mass has been introduced and applied to characterizing breast masses (5) . Various elastographic techniques are currently utilized along with grayscale US features, ranging from strain elastography that shows the relative stiffness of a target breast mass to the surrounding breast parenchyma, to shearwave elastography (SWE) that enables measurement of quantitative elasticity values of the mass. SWE is considered as more reproducible and reliable data since SWE remotely induces mechanical vibrations by acoustic radiation force generated by the machine (6, 7) . Regardless to the type of elastography techniques, studies have commonly shown that applying elastography improves the diagnostic performances of breast US (8) (9) (10) (11) . A new SWE technique, 'S-Shearwave,' has been developed and applied to breast US imaging. Compared with other SWE, S-Shearwave provides reliability measurement index (RMI), which is a parameter computing the reliability of the measurement to support selection of measured values (12) . However, there are no studies showing the optimal cut-off levels for S-Shearwave or the diagnostic performances of S-Shearwave. Also, there are no guidelines on the measurement location for accurate SWE measurements, since there are little data on how the diagnostic performances of SWE differ according to the measurement location.
Based on this, the purpose of this study is to evaluate the optimal cut-off value for S-Shearwave along with the optimal location for SWE measurement, and compare the diagnostic performances of S-Shearwave for differential diagnosis of breast masses seen on US according to various measurement locations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

PATIENTS
This study is of a prospective design, and was approved by our Institutional Review Board (1-2017-0013). Informed consent was obtained from all patients for study inclusion.
From July to September 2017, 225 breast masses from 197 women who had undergone breast US examinations were included in this study. All breast masses met the following inclusion criteria: 1) pathologically diagnosed with US-guided percutaneous biopsy or surgical excision, 2) stable on follow up images for more than 24 months after being diagnosed as benign on US-guided core biopsy, 3) typically benign US features according to the ACR BI-RADS for US (1) . Mean size of the 225 breast masses were 14.6 ± 10.3 mm (range, 5-62 mm). Mean age of 
US EXAMINATION AND BIOPSY
Grayscale US and elastography images were obtained using a 3-12 MHz linear transducer (RS80A with Prestiage, Samsung Medison, Seoul, Korea) by a radiologist with 10 years of experience (J.H.Y.) in breast imaging. After a breast mass was located, S-Shearwave was generated for elastography measurements. US images were assessed by the radiologist according to the final assessments of the ACR BI-RADS (1). BI-RADS final assessments and elastography measurements were recorded, prospectively. Biopsy was performed afterwards, if required.
S-SHEARWAVE APPLICATION AND ELASTOGRAPHY MEASUREMENT
S-Shearwave was performed by applying a fixed, square region-of-interest (ROI) of 5×5 mm that is automatically generated by the US machine. By setting the ROI at a specific location, the elasticity properties were automatically generated by the US machine, visualized in kPa ( Fig. 1 ). With the elasticity values, RMI is visualized in the elasticity image, ranging from 0-1, higher values suggestive of high quality elasticity measurements and optimal RMI values suggested as ＞ 0.5. Shearwave elasticity was measured three times at four different locations of the mass-at the center of the mass (mass center), at the superior border of the mass (superior margin), at the right lateral border of the mass (right lateral margin), and at the left lateral border of the mass (left lateral margin) ( Fig. 2 ). In cases when invalid elasticity measurements occurred, repeated S-Shearwave measurements were performed until a valid numeric value was obtained. Shearwave elasticity of the normal breast parenchyma adjacent to the breast mass was also measured, by placing the ROI at the breast parenchyma adjacent to, and within the similar depth to the mass.
DATA AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Histopathologic results from US-guided biopsy or surgical excision were considered the ref- Area under the receiver operating characteristics (AUC) curve was calculated and compared using the Delong's method.
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS software (version 9.2, SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
All tests were two sided, and p ＜ 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. 
RESULTS
S-SHEARWAVE MEASUREMENTS ACCORDING TO LOCATION
Optimal cut-off level for each measurement location was calculated as follows: 25.8 kPa for mass center, 32.2 kPa for superior margin, 24.1 for right lateral margin, 29.5 kPa for left lateral margin, respectively. The diagnostic performances using these cut-off values at each measurement location is summarized in Table 2 . Sensitivity and NPV was highest at the superior margin, 82.9% and 89.2%, respectively. Specificity, PPV, and accuracy was highest at the left lateral margin, 74.2%, 55.1%, and 72.9%, respectively. Sensitivity was significantly higher for superi- 
Comparison of mean elasticity values between benign and malignant masses in the four measurement locations.
S-Shearwave for Breast US or margin compared to left lateral margin (p = 0.008). Specificity for the left lateral margin was significantly higher compared to the specificity at mass center (63.2%) and superior margin (63.9%, p = 0.004 and p = 0.014, respectively). No significant differences were seen among the AUC values between the any of the measurement locations.
DIAGNOSTIC PERFORMANCES OF US AND S-SHEARWAVE
Optimal cut-off for S-Shearwave in general was calculated as 41.9 kPa. Using this cut-off value, diagnostic performances of S-Shearwave were as follows: sensitivity 85.7%, specificity 63.9%, PPV 51.7%, NPV 90.8%, and accuracy 70.7%. Table 3 summarizes the diagnostic performances of US and S-Shearwave in the diagnosis of the 225 breast masses in this study. Sensitivity (98.6% to 85.7%, p = 0.002) and NPV (98.9% to 90.8%, p = 0.002) of US alone shows significantly higher values compared to S-Shearwave, without significant differences for specificity, PPV, or accuracy (all p ＞ 0.05). AUC for US and S-Shearwave do not show significant differences, 0.794 to 0.748, respectively (p = 0.179).
DISCUSSION
S-Shearwave showed differences in diagnostic performances according to the measurement location, results of our study show that the sensitivity and NPV is highest when the ROI is set at the superior margin, and specificity, PPV, and accuracy is highest when set at the left lateral margin. The level at which SWE parameters are measured are not strictly defined. The potential for increase in artifacts caused by reflection and refraction due to the large variation of shearwave velocity between normal breast parenchyma and breast masses have been suggested for marginal measurements (13), while measurement failure was more often experienced during internal measurements in other recent studies (14, 15) . The same factors may have affected the SWE values of our study, which may have been the cause for differences in sensitivity, NPV, and specificity, PPV, accuracy according to measurement locations. Although there are some differences, the AUC value among the different measurement locations did not show statistically significant differences, based on which we can conclude that the measurement location does not affect the overall diagnostic performances of SWE. To our knowledge, our study is the first to show that there is a potential for different performances according to 95% confidence intervals are in parentheses. *Cut-off level of S-Shearwave in general is used as 41.9 kPa. AUC = area under the receiver operator characteristics curve, NPV = negative predictive value, PPV = positive predictive value, US = ultrasonograpy measurement location in S-Shearwave, which we can consider during application of breast US examinations. Also, mean elasticity values were 1) significantly higher for malignancy compared to benign in all four measurement locations, and 2) significantly higher for breast masses compared to the adjacent normal breast parenchyma (Table 1) , consistent to the results of prior studies (14) (15) (16) .
To calculate the diagnostic performances of S-Shearwave, a separate cut-off value was calculated regardless of the measurement location. The highest shearwave elasticity among the median value calculated from the three elasticity measurements obtained from the four locations was used to calculate this generally applicable cut-off value, calculated as 41.9 kPa. This calculation was based on the results of other studies in that high diagnostic performances were obtained when the higher of internal or marginal values were adopted (14, 16, 17) . Similar to the prior studies, the diagnostic performances of S-Shearwave has highest AUC value (0.748) compared to the performances obtained from four different measurement locations. AUC values for S-Shearwave and US do not show significant differences, 0.748 to 0.794 (p = 0.179) in our study, showing comparable performances of S-Shearwave to grayscale morphologic assessments of US for the differential diagnosis of breast masses. Our results are in line to previous studies using SWE, showing that SWE alone cannot replace grayscale US for differential diagnosis of breast lesions detected on US, but as an adjunctive imaging tool (11, 18) .
RMI which was used in this study, is a unique value provided automatically in S-Shearwave which enables performers in selecting elasticity values obtained in adequate conditions, for example, hard compression force applied when performing SWE significantly affects values obtained. As SWE provides quantitative elasticity values, it has been considered to be more objective than conventional elastography, but even SWE values vary according to the clinical factors of the patient and also the performer especially during data acquisition (7) . Applying RMI may enable acquisition of more reliable SWE data, reducing variability among performers, but further investigation is needed to reveal the true benefit of RMI in SWE There are some limitations to this study. First, one radiologist was involved in S-Shearwave measurement and grayscale US interpretation, and different results may have been obtained if more radiologists were involved in SWE measurement and US interpretation. Second, in order to avoid missing data, S-Shearwave measurement was repeatedly performed until a valid numeric elasticity was obtained, which may have affected the SWE data accuracy and also the optimal cut-off levels. Prior studies mention the inclusion of 'non-numeric' values (15, 17) , in which technical advances are required for more accurate data measurement. In addition, since we did not have an optimal cut-off level set during data acquisition, how S-Shearwave changes the diagnostic performances of breast US examinations has not been evaluated in this study.
Further studies revealing the role of S-Shearwave on breast US are anticipated. Last, due to the limited number of breast lesions included, we could not provide a guideline for the optimal measurement location.
In conclusion, S-Shearwave has comparable diagnostic performances to grayscale US regardless of measurement location, that can be applied for differential diagnosis of breast masses seen on US.
